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INTRODUCTION 

The problem of physiologic spcialization jn parasitic fungi con
tinncs to be onc of vital interest to plant pathologists and plant 
lm:·pders cvcrywhere. Although the urge to discover new physiologic 
forms mcrely to increase the number ill any :narticular species is 
rapidly diminishing, it is impossible to escape t),e practical necessity 
of continually scarehing for, describing, and cataloguin,J' new forms. 
:Modern plant breeding rightfully demands this knowle~ge as an iu
nlllable aid in the production of improved disease-resistant varieties 
of crop plants. 

Although Mains and Jackson (10) 3 described 12 physiologic forms 
of the leaf rust of wheat, PU{fcinia tritwina Eriks., In 1926, it was 
realized at the time that these comprised only a few of the forms 
present in the United States, and that the number would require ex
tension from time to time. Since 1926 studies on physiologic special
jzation have been conducted concurrently at the Purdue University 
(Indiana) and the Kansas agricultural experiment stations. The 
data obtained on the occurrence of new physiologic forms are pre
sented in this bulletin, together with a revision and coordination of 
the data on physiologic forms of P. triUcina as presented by various 
writers. 

1 The inv('stiglltions here reported were conducted by th;;, Diyislon of Cereul Crops and 
Disellses. Burcnu of PIllnt Industry, In cooperation with the Department of BOtllllY and 
Plant Pathology of the Kllnsas Agricultural Experiment Station lind the Depnrtment of 
Botany of the Purdue University (Indillna) Agricultural Experiment Station. 

, The writers grntefullr acknowledge many hl'ipful suggestions received from M. N. 
Leylne and H. B. Humphrey during the course of the studies here reported. 

" Hall<: uumbers In parentheses refe,· to Lltcrnture Cited. p. 21. 

108557°-32--1 
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HISTORY 

In 102G Mnins and Jaekson (10) ])1'o\'c<1 the cXlstellec of 12 phys
iologic 1'orl11s 01' Pucclnia h'it/Gina through the use of 11 varieties of 
('ommon wheat as diiferential hosts. Two years Intel' Scheibe (13) 
desnibed ;) ncw forms from collcctions made in ccntral Europe and 
designated tlH'm as forms 1:\ 14, and 15, He also stated that form 11 
was thc only olle ((cscribcd by l\[ains an<1 ,Tackson from North Amcr
ican material found lly him.:in ecntral Europe, In this paper Seheibe 
11l1\\'ittingly I111S intr'oc1u('cd an errol' into thelitel'atul'e on physiologic 
forms of p, f/'iti('ina, Spcd of the differential yaricties was fur
11ishNl him by Mains, but sin('e the pnblieation of his data in 1926 
(10, p, 7(1) MaillS Illld clisclu'(lcd Turkey ,n hom the list. This was 
dOIlt' be('at,st' the' r('ltctioll of Turkcy +7 to tlw 12 (lescl'ibed forms 
"'as tht' sallie as that of Malakof (C.,!:l No, 4898) and because Turkey 
47 had a tC'nt/t'II(T to CI'OSS Y('r~' l'<'adi.ly with otbl'l' \'ltrieties in the 
lipId, TIH'l'Pf'Ol'e, spc·d of Turkey 47 was not sent to Scheibe ·when he 
J't'qllPst('d s('('(1 of the ] 1 stan cia )'(1 varieties, A supply of Michigan 
AmbN' 20-1-1-1 was sent him at that time, however, as a. ver)' sus
('pptiblto ntridy upon \"hi('h to grow stock cultures, :Mains had 
found ~[i('higan Altlber Y('1'Y satisfactory for that pUl'pose because it 
had pro\·(·(l Slls('pptible to lll'arl}~ all of the known physiologic forms. 
Selwib(', ho\\,('\'('I', apparently considered .Miehigan Ambel' as a sub
stitute for Turkey {, and thprefore as having the same reactions to 
forms 1 to 1~, inclusino, ns 'I'llI'key {7, III his paper (lJ, p. 5/)3) he 
has assiglll'd the reactions of Turkey 47 in l\fains and ,Jackson's data 
to ~[iehigall Amber :W-1-1-1 for aU of tIl(' first 12 fOl'llls except form 
J1.£Ol' \\'hieh he gin's the reactions he obtained with European rust 
('ollectiolls, l\Iichigan Amber 29-1-1-1 hns not been shown by pub
lished data. to luwe clifl'el'entiall'eaction to physiologic forms of P. 
tl'iticilla amI should be eliminated from the list of differential 
Yal'ietips, 

'\VaterlH,luse (.17) 110tec1 the occurrence of two forms of leaf rust of 
wheat in Anstl'aJja in 1U2H. These forms were interesting in that 
they had identieal I'('aetions 011 the 11 standarcl varieties used by 
Malns alld ,Tackson, How('\-el", ·when the Australian variety The\\
was addecl to th(' list jt ,nts found that tl1('l'e wpre really two forms, 
to one of which Thew was resistant, while to the other it was sus
('('ptibk. Although "Tatel'house thus described t\Yo new physiologic 
forms, he did not gire them d{'finitc numbers, merely designating
them as '"__ :-.;1. 1 " and ';Aust. 2," 

In l\Iay, H'30, another pap!:')' by Scheibe (14) increased the number 
of known physiolo!!ic fOl'ms of Puccinia tl'Uicina to 23, Forms 16 
to 23, inclllsi'-e. \Ycl'e cl('s(,l'ibecl from colleC"tions madp in Germany, 
Lab-ia. Estonia. Poland, Bulgaria. and Hllngary in 1928 and 1929. 
Sc:lwibe's studi!:'s indicatrd that in Europe ther!:' are two main groups 
of phy;:;iolo1!ie fonns, a. west-EUI'O!Wlln group composed of 5 forms 
:mcl all {'ast-.Eul'opean I!l'onp of 7 forms, Hp points out that the 
wr.st-Etll'OI)(>IUl 1!roup i~ ('omposl·d of fOl'lns that are r!:'latively "non
aggr!:'ssiw",on thr. 11 ~t:lI~,cl!l.rcl varieties., whil!:' the eastern gt'Oup is 
('ompQsed of ., a1!gresslvt' forll1S to wlllch nIHil)' of the standard 
v:ll'iptiPH al'p highly RtlS('('ptibh" 

~ c. r. intlklltl'S ncces~lon number of the DI¥lslon of Cereal Crops nnd DIseases, for, 
nwrly OJll('C of C'{'r~nl In\'cRtlgat!ons, 

http:l'<'adi.ly
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I'HYSIOLOGIO SPECIALIZATION IN rUCCINL\. ~'RITICINA 

Aside from the researches of Mains and Jackson in the United 
States and those of Scheibe in Germany, data, on phsyiologic forms 
of P1lCcinia tl'iticina are very meager. The two for111s described by 
'Waterhouse nlrcady have been mentioned. 'Vellensiek (18) studied 
several collections of leaf rust from different pa,rtn of the Netherlands 
lmel found three forms -11,14, 11llell5-all of which hn,el bemi found 
Ly Scllf~ibe in Germany. Dodoff (.4.) has described a, new {ol'm 1'e
!mlLing from exper.iments conducted in Bulgaria. Unfortunil.tely, 
howevor, he has f01.l0>ved Scheibe's errol' hl considering Michigan 
Amber a, differential yariety. Another physiologic form, form 25, 
has recently been discovered and described in Europe by Tscholakow 
(/(j). In the Fnite'd State's .Johnston (8) described an aberrant 
physiolop:ic: i'ol'llli n H):10, II \1(1 tlmt constitutes the only form de
scribod in this cOllnt!,.\r since 1D2Q. 

l\IATERIALS AND METHODS 
DIFFERENTIAL OR STANDARD VARIETIES 

The v:tridies lISe'tl in these studies as differential hosts for the 
identification of physiologic forms were the same as those originally p, 
used by :Mnins and .Tackson (10) with the, exception of Turkey 47, 
Xorkn (C. T. No. 4::lTi), and" unnamed" (C. I. No. 3(47), which 
haye been dropped :trom the list. The unnamed spring varieties 
·were described by C. E. Leighty in the paper by Mains ancl Jack
:.-;on (10), but no names ·were given them. Since the varieties arc 
in use ill various plll·ts of the world and it is often confnsin?, to 
refer to several differ('nt varieties under the general term' un
nam('d," it was deeme(l advisable to name them. The following 
names, therefore, hnye been adopted and used in these studies: 

Unnam(,d. Co 1. Xn. :W47=Similis; C. I .. No. 3717. 
VUIlHUl('d, ('. L Xo. ~Tii()=('arina, C. 1. 1'10. 3756. 
rDIlHnl(~t1 (', I. ;-\0, ;HTS=[\l'(',·it, C. T. No. 3778. 
L'lluamed, C. 1. Xo. 3TT()=Lol'os, 1]. T. No. 3779 . 

.Although descriptions of these varieties have been given by Mains 
and Jnckson, sl'wrnl distinctive characteristics of some of them 
Hre useful in detecting mixtures in the greenhouse or field. 'Webster 
(C. T. No. 3(80) and Similis (C. T. 3747) are essentially identical 
in agronomic characters and reaction to physiologic forms of leaf 
rust. Both are characterized b:y very weak straw and are inclined 
to lodge in nursery sowings. Both ha.ye long, lax, bearded, some
what speltoid spikes with extremely long beaks and light-brown 
glumes. Because of its similarity to Webster in reaction to all 
known physiologic ::orms, Similis was dropped from the list of 
varieties uSl'd in the studies herein reported. 

Carina, develops somewhat stiffer straw in field sowings than 
either 'Yebster or Similis. It is characterized by white chaff with 
a distinct keel carrieel to the base of the glume, and beaks that 
frequently are as long as the awns, especially under greenhouse 
conditions. 

Breyit is easily distinguished teom all OT the other spring varie
ties by its short bl'ak. It also has somewhat stiffer straw than either 
'\Vebster or Silllilis, but is inclined to lodge at the time of maturity. 

Loros has long beaks, which, in the greenhouse, frequently are 
as long as the awns. U neler field conditions it stands a little better 
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than \Yebster, Similis, Carina, and Bl'evit anel is inclined to have 
darker brown glumes. In the seedling stage, in the greenhouse, this 
variety often show~ a serious physiologic weakness of the leaf tissues 
of the first seedling leaf (prophyllum) that often makes it extremely 
difficult to get satisflwtory rust readings. This weakness usually 
is manifested by It somewhat water-soaked appearance of the tissues, 

even before inocula
tion. After remonll 
from the moist cham
ber snch areas dry up 
yery rapidly, giving 
that part of the leaf a 
scalded appeara.nce. 
(Fig. 1.) This fre
ql~ently happens de
sprt.e the most careful 
handling. The tissues 
apparently are very 
delicate and sensitive 
to sudden changes in 
environmental condi
tions, as well as to 
even very slight pres
sure such as occurs in 
the case of hand inocu
lations. The scalded 
a reas often embrace 
the entire area on 
which spores have been 
sown, which naturally 
results in no visible in
fection. Sometimes 
the injuryb.egins at the 
tip of the leaf and cov
ersmostoftheleafarea. 
~Iore frequently, how
ever, the injury occurs 
as large scalded areas 
near the center of the 
leaf, leaving areas of 
normal green tissue at 
the tip and base. 

Norka probably pos
sesses the stiffest straw 

PlGumJ I.-Seedlings of Lol'OS wheat (C. 1. 1\0. 3779), of the spring sorts
stowing typical scalding of Ienves after removal from 
tbe moist cbumber nsed in past e~-peri-

ments as differential 
varieties. It also has a much denser spike alfd smaller ke:rnels than 
any of the spring varieties discussed above. Norka was dropped 
from the list of differential varieties used in the experiments reported 
in this bulletin because all pref!eding investigations had shown it to 
lun'e reactions the same as those of Malakof to all known physiologic 
furms. 
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The four ~i.nter-wheat varieties used as diffel'entialr::, viz, Malakof 
(0. I. No. 4898), M:editerranean (C.!' No. 5332), Hussar (C. I. No. 
4843), and Democrat (C. T'. No. 3384), are fully described by Clark, 
Martin, and Bull (;2). 

It has been very difficult to keep pure seed of differential va.rieties 
in snflicient quantities fot" detailed physiologic form testing and to 
supply otlwr investigators ''lith seed. Considerable natural crossing 
has OcctH't'ed in some varieties, and there has been some mechanical 
mixture owing to tht'eshing and handling of seed in qnantities. All 
of the varieties have been repeatedly pure-lined and tested. From. 
these only the best lines haye been retained for llse in the United 
Stutes and sent to investigators abroad. In the writers' experi
ments several plants of each vuriety were inoculated with each rust 
culture and occasional off-type plants were easHy identified by their 
di.fferences in plant chul'fl.cters or reaction to rust. Such plants were 
t'ecognized as mixtures and discnrd('d from the experiment without 
Turthet' consi<lemtion. 

METHODS OF STUDY 

All the original data. pl'e~ented in this Imlletin were secured from 
expel'illlents conducted with seedling plants in the greenhouses at 
:Manhattan, Kuns., and La Fayette, Ind., in the winter and very 
early spring of the period from 1926 to 1930, inclus;ve. Rust col
lections were made in tire field at various points in the United States, 
usually in spring und summer. uredinial material on green leaves 
usually was collected. The leaves were dried and stored in glassine 
envelopes in the refrigerator until needed for greenhouse testing. 
,Ylten ready for use the spores were scmped from the leaf with a 
small moistened spatUlate instrument and either spread directly on 
moistened leaves or placed in a drop of water on a glass slide, from 
which they werc· then transferred to the leaves. Transfers from 
field collections usually were made to the first seedling leaves of some 
susceptible variety of wheat such as Turkey or :Michigan Amber. 
The film of water causes the spores to cling readily to the leaf surface 
when tire spatula. covered with moistened spores, is rubbed over the 
leu.f. The lower 'surface of the leaf seemed to be a little better than 
the upper surface for this purpose. 

The inoculated seedlings were then placed in small moist cham
bers, the bottoms of which were. coyered with sphagnum moss that 
had been thoroughly wet down just before the seedlings were plucecl 
upon it. In the earlier experiments the tops of the moist chambers 
contained a pane of glass to uelmit light, but this wus later found 
to be unnecessary, and in most experiments the seedlings. were in 
absolute darkness during the infection period. At :Manhattan small 
galvunized-iron cylinders were used for moist chambers, and after 
the plants were in place se\-el'al thicknesses of newspaper were placed 
over the top and thoroughly wet. with tap water. A pane of green
house glass or a layer of board was placed upon this. The paper 
cover was wet down twice daily by sprinkling with tap water. This 
was found to give the required relative humidity inside the moist 
chambers, and excellent infections resulted, although light waS ex
cluded. In the earlicr experiments at :Manhattan great difficulty was 
experie.nced in gett.ing satisfactory infections with. any regUlarity. 
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Apparently this was due to the Yery dry atlllosphere all(l the diffi
I!ulty of maintaining u high humidity in the moist ehalllbers. Spores 
of l''1lCcinicb tl'itiC'ina, llIust be in contact with conclellsed moisture :for 
satisfactory gt'l'lllination. Undel' propcl' moist-chamber conditions 
the leaves should be covered with clew. 

Most investigators ha,'e folIowed the practice of keeping plants 
jn the moist chamber 48 hours. There Hre serions objections to this 
method because the seedlings often are spindling anel atiolnted when 
removed and the tissues are very delicate and tend to scald easily. In 
the writers' experiments it soon became apparent that, jf optimum 
cond itions for infection were. provided, perfl'ctly satisfactory infec
tions wel'e obtaiIlt.'([ ill 24 hom's in the moist chambers. This not only .
speeded lip the work greatly, but the seedlings came out of the chani
bel'S ill sturdier condition and were less likely to scald, The seed
lings usually were removed fl',)l1l the moist ehambers to the green
house venches late in tIlP evening when thel'e was no sun Gil the gl'een
house glass to e[luse sealding. 

The stork culture thus estublished was then transferl'ed to lO-clay to 
12-day-old seedlings of the differential varieties thnt had been grown 
jn 11 Sl'paJ'llte COmplll'tment of the greenliouse where there were 110 

('ultures of rust. OceHsiol1ally time can be sayed by transferring 
spot'es directly fron! the mHtel'iul collected in the field to a set of 
diffCl'ential varieties. Howe\'er, very :frequently a field collection 
either fails to germinate 01' germjnates very poorly, and the whole 
set of diffe1'entials is then lost. Vlhen the stock-culture method was 
used the individual cultures were placcd jn separate cOll1partments 
und I>e"el'lll tests frequently were made from the original stock. 
Transfers fmlll stock cultures to differential varietirs \"ere made by 
hand in the same manner as described :for the establishment o:f a 
stod.: culture. Rust readings on differential varieties were made 
when in:fection wus fully deyeloped, which usually varied from about 
14 clays after inoculation 1n midwinter to 10 clays or less in late 
spring.. During the period of very shOl't days and iow light intensity 
the illcubatiol1 period often was remarkably long. 

If the first test showed :t rust collectioll to be :t Inixtul'e of physio
logic forms, single-spore or single-mediniulll transfers were made to ..: 
seedlings growing uncleI' lantern globes with a thin layer of cotton 
over the top to exclude stray spores. If two or three varieties showed 
both flecks and uredinia., or had uredinia. of different types on the 
same leaf, pure-culture tmnsfers to plants grown under lantern 
globes ,,'ere made from each type. Because of the greater ease of 
lianclling and of securing n greater number of successful transfers, a 
large portion of pure-line cultmes came :from single-pustule trans
fers. ",Vell-isolated pustules were selected in making them. The 
spores were carefully collected on a moistened spatUla and trans
ferred to seedlings under lantcrn globes. Such cultures usually 
proved to be pure. but if thcre still was an indication of mixture the 
process ,>vus repe~ltcd until pure cultUI:es were obtained. Once a 
pure-line culturc wns established, its purity couLd be maintained 
indefinitely by transferring it to fresh seedlings nnder lantern globes. 

As alre;icly' stated, the wl'iters' experiments were conducted only 
with seedling plants in the greenhollse in the winter ancl early spring. 
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A.ll the foregoing ('()J\(litions arc illlpoL'tant, as has be('11 cLe1l1onstrate(1 
by yat"ious investigato!'s. Johmlton alHl Mdchers UJ) demonstrated 
that several yarieties of wheat reacted ciifferrntlv to leaf !'lIst at dif
ferent stages of gl·owth. Data secured in these "studies c1elLI·ly show 
that some of the differential varieties are susceptible as s('edlings but 
resistant nt heading time. This change in reaction usurdly begins on 
the second, third, or fourtll leaf, so that readings made on leaves 
other than the prim:u·y lelLf may not be reliable. 

It is 110W [L well-luiown fact that environmental conditions often 
have a marked effect on thE: typ~ of reaction exhibited by a variety. 
Mains atHl Jackson (10) notpc1 thnt Hl1;,;sar (C. 1. No. 4843) often was 
highly resistant to a form of lpaf rust during the fall and winter and 
only ll10l1prately or slightly resisbl11t to the s~me :form. in the late 
sprlllg. "\Vatt'rhouse (17) found that Thew, JIope, Iunnllo, Hussar 
(C. I. No. 4843-2), lmd Carina (C. T. No. 3756--4) 'were susceptible to 
certain forms of it'af rust in the SUl1lllWr and resistant in ,,·inter tests. 
In studies made during the winter and summer he noted also ver}' 
marked differences .in the hphavior of certain differential varieties to 
1\)"I"I11S of Pucclnia, gl'aminis t1'itici and P. g1'Cl1ninis avenae. The 
f'i.lme was true of a collection of P. shnplew (anumala) on certain 
mrieties of barley. .Johnson (7), working 'with stem rust of wheat 
in Canada, fOllnd that increases in trmperature tended to change the 
type of infection of certain physiologic forms on some differential 
varieties. Gordon (5) f01:lI1a the same to be true of the reaction of 
.J onnette oats to forms 1, 3, 4, and 5 of P. gram,ilyis a.venae. Petursoll 
(.7r3), working 'with physiologic forms of P. C01'onata- avel1ae, con
cludes that sevprnl of the differential vnrieties reacted very differently 
to several of the forms, depending on the temperature at which the 
plants were held after inoculation. 

Care also must be. taken not to confuse effects produced by other 
causes with those procl1\ced by rust infection. Doak (S) has shown 
that. the wilting of inoculatecl plants for a short time will bripg' 
about death of infected cells. Susceptihle varieties may be made to 
appear highly rel'>istant, modemtcly resistant, or of indeterminate 
reaction, depending on the point in the incubation period when wilt
ing occurred and also on the amount of ",Hted tissue. 

These l"esearclws suggest explanations for some of the conflicting 
results obtained at cllffprpnt tinws and. by different investigators. 
They also point 01\t the necessity for conducting experiments of this 
nature under environmental con(litions as similar as possible. 

INFECTION TYPES AND REACTION CLASSES 

:Most investigators recognize three main classes of reaction of host 
varieties to rnst, viz, resistant, susceptible, ancl ill(1etel'minate. It 
also is generally recognized that resistance is expressed by three 
distinct types of infection. and susceptibility by two such types, al
though tiley also mny be '(,onsirlered as five ty·pes of suscei)tibility. 
'rhese can be said to show a gradual gradation from the highest typP 
of resistance to complete. snsc('ptibil ity. (Fig. 2.) These types of 
infection therefore haTe been designated by the Arabic numerals 0, 1. 
2, 3, nnd 4, °representing the greatest l"Psista,nce and 4 the highest 
susceptibility. Tlwse tYPl'S nre ac1eqllatpiy ·described for leaf rust by 
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:Mains and Jackson (10), and their classification has been adopted in 
these studies . 

.Although the heterogeneous type of infection described by Stak
lIlall alld Levine (15) as " type X" was occasionally encountered by 
lUains and Jackson, it was not described by them nor used in their 
tuble of reactions. It was observed and recorded by Scheibe in 
Germany and 'Vaterhouse in Australia in their studies on leaf rust 
of wheat. Scheibe used the reaction as distinguishing characteristics 
of forms 22 and 23, and 'Vaterhouse noted that under certain con
d itions sl'vernl of the differential varieties exhibited an "inteI'-

1~IfI\'ItE :!.--'I'.l"Jws of infection pt'orlucP!1 !)~. Puccillia tl'itic;IIa 011 \'urieties of 
wlll'lIt. From Ipft to right th.., types al't' 0, 0, 0, 1-, 1, :!-, 2, 2+, :.1, 3+, 4. x. 
X, X, IItHI mba.!l!. The latter is 1\ mixture of two .forms 011 tlte snme leaf 

mediate type X" reaction to the two Australian forms. Stakman 
and Levine define the heterogeneous X type as follows: 

Uredillia "cry variable, apparently including all types and degrees of infec
tion on the same blade; 110 mcchanical separation possiblc; on reinoculatioll 
small urellinia may pro((nce large ones, and vice versa. Infection ill dcfined. 

This is essentially the conception that most investigators have had 
of the X-type infection. This type of infection very frequently is 
l'nCollIltered in F 1 hybrit:s ancl heterozygous segregates in later gener
ations, when resistant and susceptible varieties have been crossed. In 
such a case it is considered an "intermediate" type of reaction. The 
use of the term "intermediate" would be very useful in certain re
spects. For example, it was frequently observed in the course of 
the writers' studies that a certain yariety would give a type 2 or 
2+ reaction at one time and at a later reading would give a type 3 
reaction to the same rust form. In reality, the yariety had a reaction 
varying from moderate resistance to moderate susceptibility, which 
could readily be considered intermediate. Varieties haying a reac
tion of 2-3 can not be placed in either resistant or susceptible cate
gories, since they actunlly are intermediate hetween these two in re
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action. l'hey therefore should be classed as intermediate or variable. 
The term" val'iable" is used in this bulletin to designate different 
t'enctions of the same variety to the same form lit different readings, 
and the term" indeterminate" to designate the occurrence of type X 
infection. 

There has been one marked difference in the method of presenting 
datiL for lIse in the identification of physiologic forms of the various 
races of stem rust and for leaf rust of wheat. Stakman and Levine 
(15), Newton (11), Bailey (1), 'Vaterhouse (17"), and others have 
recently used mean infection types alone with modifying symbols 
for recording slight fluctuations in the reaction of a variety to a 
form of rust. Mains and Jackson (10), Scheibe (13,1.0, and Dodoff 
(.4) have always used the observed range ill types of infection instead 
of meuns. Each method has several points in its favor. Infection 
means require less space in tabulation, are more easily recorded, and 
probably give greater uniformity to cereal-rtist literature. Ranges 
of infection are very useful in that they indicate precisely the limits 
obset'ved for the recorded form on each variety. They also probably 
are more readily understood by persons not closely conversant with 
rust literature who may have. occasion to use such data. The data 
presented in this bulletin therefore are presented in terms of l'allg,~s 
wherever such readings were obtained. It should be borne in mind 
that where a reaction of 2-3 is indicated other investigators' may con
stantly obtain reactions of type 2 or type 3 for the same forn: on the 
sarno variety. In sl1ch cases the data in Table 1 and in the key are 
applicable eV'.m though no variability had been shown. 

TABLE 1.-Reacti.on Of differential 'val'ietie8 Of P,·UlcUI/!. 'l.·ulgal"f:J 1 to physiologic 
forms of Plwcinia. trUiC;lIu. 

'l'ype of infection on wbent \"nriety
. .~--

Pbysiologic form - d ... ~ Described hy
~ 

0 ~ ~a-'" .;;: d 0d .~ ~ .- '" r.J8 '0" S~ e 0 "'d 
~ v'" ~ l:= '" H ~ ... ~'" " -- ------------ A 

L ... ~M"M"~_."__ " ___ 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 :Mnins nnd J nckson. 
2. ~ ~ ~ ~ .. - --'" + ~--~-- .. 

3 .. " ..... + ....... ~ .. ~ .... _ ... -- .. 

-I ..... ~ .. -....... _--.- .. _-
5 ..... M • M + .. _ ~ •• ~ .. ~ ___ 

6 ................___ 
; _ r 

~ , ... - , ... ~. --
8 .. -"'~~~- ... -~-- ..
9. ___ ..... • " _ ~ M ....... __ 

10 , .. ,,"'- .~-~~ .. -
11. . ---~-~.~~.------

12 
--~-.- .....--------

13. ~~---- .... ~ .. ~~----
14 ..... -....... -. ".-~""---
]5 
16 _:.:.::::::::::::: 
Ii 

0-1 
0-1 
0-1 

-I 
-I 
·1 
-I 
·1 
-I 
0 
0 
-I 
0 
0 
0 
-I 

0-1 
0-2 

-I 
0 
2 

1-2 
1 

1-2 
-I 
2+ 
-I 
·1 
2
0 
0 
0 

0-1 
2-2+ 

-1 
0-1 

-I 
1 
4 

1-2 
-I 

3-1 
-I 
2
-I 

0-1 
0 
0 

0 
0-2 

1 
0-1 
1-2 

-I 
-I 
-I 
4 

1-2 
1 
-I 
1 
0 
Q 
0 

0-1 
.2-1 

a-1 
l}-! 

3 
1 
-I 
-I 
4 

3-1 
-I 
-I 
-I 

0-1 
0 
0 

-I 
3-1 
3-1 

4 
3-1 

-I 
3-1 
0-1 
1-2 
1-2 

-I 
0 
0 
-I 
() 
() 

3-1 4 
0-1 -I 
2-2+ 1-2 
0-2+ -I 

J 
3 3-1 
1 -I 
] 1 

1-2+ 0-1 
1-2 ]-2 
0-2 

! 
0-2 

-I -I 
-I 0 
4 () 

0-1 I 
-I 

2 0 
-I 0 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Scbeibe. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

IS. : :::::::::::::::::19 .• ____ •. __ • __ . _____ 
20. __ H ••• _ ••• _._. ___ 

21 ... __ ..... _ .. ___ .. ___ ~_ .. _ 
22•. _____. ________ ••• 
2-1 __ ••••• ____ •_._. _•. 
24. __._._._._._ •••••. 

0 
·1 
-I 
-I 

X 
X 

4 

-I 
-I 
4 
-I 
-I 
-I 

3-1 

2 
2 
-I 
2 
-I 
2 

.1-2 

-I 
4 
4 
4 

1-2 
-I 
-I 

-I 
4 
-I 
-I 
-I 
-I 
4 

0 
0 
0 
-I 

0-1 
0 

0-2 

-I 
1 
-I 
-I 

0-1 
-I 
-I 

0 
0 
0 
-I 

0-1 
0 
X 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

DodolT • 
21i._ •••••.•••••••.••• 0 2 -I 0 2 4 0 4 Tscbolakow. 
2H~ .. ~ .. ~ .... _ ..... +_~ ... _ .. , .. 0 -I -I 0 -1 0 4 0 W nterbouse.
27__ ••_. ___ ••••••____ 3-1 I 2 1-2 I3-1 I 3 2 2-3 2-3 Jobnston. 

I Accorrlln!l to tho mle.. of botnnicnl nomenclnture tbe nnme of tbis species Is Triticum aes!ivum, but lIS 
T. vulgaTe is in generul use nmong agronomists, the writers give preference to that form. 

108557°-32--2 

http:1.-Reacti.on
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TA.IIU; I.-,Reaction 	of clirterc/liial 1.'11ricties of 1'I·itkllll~ 'vlll!Ic£re to pir!fsioloUiG 
for1ll8 of Puccinin trUiGina-Continueu ~ 

'l'ype oC inCection on wheat variety

'0 j I..i ~ • L. I d 1Physiologic Corm 	 Described by

~;.~ .~ ]181~~1~ ~I 
c:3 .... a,) 0 1 IDd :s cv 

~ I Q P'l ~ I 0-1 ~ ... t!1 A 
--------------,--,------ --- "---"---

:11 f, l+. q 3+ 2+.1 31 4 3 4 I Johnstollllmi Muius.'_'-a __ 1
2-a 4 1-2+ 3 I Do. 

4 ! 2-a i 2-a 3 a-4 4 1-2+ 4 Do. 
4 I 2 I 1-2 4 4 ; 1-2 3-4 1-2 no. 
0, 2 I X 1-2 3-4 I 4 1-2 -I no. 
o· 1 1 2+ O-l+, 4 2+.1 1 -I no. 
o I 0, 0 0-1 I, -I X 4 Do. 
4 2+ 2+ 4 4 I 4 1 4 t Do. 

2-3 0)' 0-2 0 0-2 2+ 1-2 2+' Do. 
3-4 2+ 2 0-2 :1-4' 2+ 2 2+! Do. 

o 2-2+ 1-2 0-1 a-i 2+ 1-2 2+1 Do. 
:1-4 2-3 2-3 0-1 4 3-4 0-1 3-4 I Do. 

!2-~1 ~ ~ 31 i ~ ~11 E~: 
t 2-~ I ~ dI ! 31 I-~ R~:O-i 
o , a-i 2+ 4 4 3-4 2 3-4 Do. 

O-.~ j 2-~ I ~ IO-! I 0
4 I ~_-q3: l-~ 3i Bg: 

4 I 3-4 ,~ ~ i 4 ' '. 2 0 Do. 
-I. 3 a, 2 I 3-4 I 0 ,I 0 no. 
4 I 2 4 \ 2- 3! 0 2 0 Do. 


~ I? ~ I ~ I ~ I t ~ ~ SChBg:Stllkmllll, IIlld Levine. 


;EXPERIMEN1'AL RESULTS 
COORDINATION OF PUBLISHED AND NEW DATA DEALING WITH PHYSIOLOGIC 

SPECIALIZATION IN PUCCINIA TRITICINA 

In order to bring the data on physiologic forms of Puccinia tri
tiC'ina:. into closer harmony, the data on physiologic forms of leaf 
rust, as reported by :Mains and Jackson, Scheibe, Dodoff, 'Yaterhouse, 
and Johnston are presented in rrable 1. The data on 26 additional 
physiologic forms are also included in this table. It '\vill be not.ed 
that thl'ee varieties used by other investigators are not included in 
this table, viz, Norka, Similis, and Michigan Amber. Norka. and 
Similis, as previously stated, are omitted because their reactions to 
all known physiologic forms arc almost identical with those of 
Malakof and 'Webster, respectively. Michigan Amber has been 
omitted because it has shown no differential reaction to any of the 
known forms. Scheibe found it susceptible to all of the forms 
found by him in central Europe, and :Mains and Jackson used it as 
a susceptible host for their stock cultures. Since there is also an 
('1'1'01' in the reactions of the variety to the first 12 physiologic forms 
as given by Scheibe (13), it seems desirable to eliminate it from the 
list of differential hosts and the reaction record. 

,Vith this misunderstanding corrected, there remains the difficulty 
of distinguishing between physiologic forms 1 and 16. In the key 
presented on page 11 they are separated only by the slight differences 
in reaction of Hussar. The reaction of this variety to form 1 is type 
1, and to form 16, type 2. There is spme question as to the validity 
of differences as small as this, especially with Hussar, and it is likely 
that f(.rm 16 is aetually 'rorm 1. For the sake of maintaining the 
form numbers used by Scheibe, form 16 is included in the data herein 
prl'~ent.l'd; but it is felt that it is the same as form 1. 

.,. 

}'j 

... 

~ 
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In tIl(' designation of forms in Table 1 the. numbers of the fOi'l11s 
clesrriued by Maills and Jackson and by Scheibe have been retained. 
Although "\Vat(lrhouse (1f') had described two forl11s before Scheibe's 
(1-0 pnpcI' of 1930 appea1'(ld, he assigned no Jlumbers to them except 
;'AllSt. 1 " and "'Anst. 2." However, in so far as the standard varieties 
are COl1C'el'llet/, these two forms constitute ollly a single form. \Vater
house fonnd it nCreSStlL'y to add Thew to the list of varieties to sep
arate the two iOI'ms. Doilof£ (,n also apparently ,vas unaware of 
the work of ,VateL'hOllSe and described a ionn he ellC'ounterecl in 
Bulgaria as form 24. TsC'holakow also has described a new form to 
which No. 25 has been given. It therefore becomes necessary to place 
"\Yaterhouse's datIL immediatelY after Tscholakow'sill Table 1 and to 
assign No. 26 to his physiologic form, No. 27 was assigned to the 
alwl'l'a nt physiologic form dcscribed by Johnston (8). Forms 28 tl) 53, 
inC'lusi,'e, are :forms here described for the first time. Of thcse, forms 
28 to 35, inclu!::ive, wcre fOlll1cl by E. B. Mains in his experiments at 
La Fayette, Ind., forms 36 to 50, inclusive, were found by C. O. 
~Tohnston in experiments conclllcted at :Manhattlln, Kans., and forms 
:')1, 52, and 53 are for111s encollntered by Schaal, Stakman, :mc1 
J~eYine 5 in experiments at St. Paul, }'finn. 

'Vhile e,-ery efl'ort was made to simplify the key for identifica
tion ot forms and to retain its dichotomy, it has been necessary to 
make nSl of characteL's other than the (~irectly opposite resistance and' 
slIsceptibility. The introduction of the indeterminate and variable 
types into the data made this a necessity, but it is believed that the 
Ilse:flliness of the key has not been impaired. 'Vhen the key and the 
table of reactions are used together, as they must be tor accuracy, 
jt is 1'f'lativc1y easy to ascertain the physiologic form or forms of a 
rllst ('ol\eetion. 

A 1/(l7!!1 ;('(17 1.'('11 tOI' /I/(' id!'1/1 ;{ic(ll.irm. of pill/si%gio tOl'lllS of /'II!'cinia· /I';f.ic-il/fl, 
r7('1(,l'lIIil/('((. on Ihe basis of liteil' [HIl'lIsifio bch(l.~'iol' on diffCl'ential val'ieties of 
1'l'il i('l/In mIlY(lI'!' 

::\fnlakof resistallt-
Carillll J'esistant

Bl'cylt resistnnt-
Loros resistant

nIetlitl'rrnnenn resistnnt-
Hussar rl'Sistallt- Fnrm Xo.

Hussar type L_______________________________ 1 
Hussar type 2________________________________ 1G 

Hussar ;;lIsceptihll' _______________________________ 53 
?lICilitl"rr:Ull'an susceptible-Hussar resistant _______________________ :._________ ]5 

Hussar imletermillat(' (X) ____ . __ .. _________ .___ 34 
Hussar susceptible_______________________________ 2

Loros ,nriable ___________________________________________ 3 

Lol'os susceptibll~ 


Mediterranean resistallt 
Dl'llIoCl'at resistallL___________________ ___________ 38 
D(,lllocra t susccptihle ________ ., ____________________ 33 

Mc[Utcrl'tll1can indeterminute (X) _______ .. ____________ 44 
Rre\'it indeterminate (X) ________________________ - ___________ a::l 
}{rl'yit susceptihle-


Hussar resistant-
Democrat r('si:.;tanL________________________________ .__ 11 
Dl'Illocrat susceptiblp ____________________ .. ____ ________ 2::; 
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l\[alnkoC l'esistant-ContinUcti, 
Carina resistunt-Continued, 

llrc\'it HIlSccptioli:.'--Continued, 
HUSs:1r susceptible- Forlll No, 

Dl'lllocrat l't~sistnnL__________________________________ 14 
Dl'lllot'1'1l t SU8Cl'[ltih Ic_________ ---_____________________ 51 

ell !'inn "al'iahle ------------------________________________________ 46 
CUl'inll sllsceptiole

Brevit resistunt-
Met! itel'l'UncuLl .rcHistlln t ---------_________________________ 18 
l\lediterL'anelln susec[ltihl!:_________________________________ 45 

Brevit susceptible_ 
1I1IssaL' r('slstant --------------___________________________ 4 
Hussar sus('eptioll'-

Dl'IU()(,l'Ut I'esi:;tlllll"----------_________________________ 26 
DellloerH t SlISCl'ptillll' ________ -________________________ 12 

1\Iulnkof va1'illol(>_____________________________ ____ ___________________ 36 
.1\IlIlakof indeterminate (X)

BI'c\'it l'e~istanL_________________________________________________ 23 
Bl'c\'il: RlISCl'ptil)Il'________________________________________________ 22 

.i\[alakuf SUf;cept'ilJle
(jal'inu rpsistHnt-

BrcYit 1'('sist:Hnt:
'YclJ~tcr l'esistllnt

LoL'oS I'Csistllnt_ 
l\IedW!L'l'anCllll I'esistunt --________________________ 17 
l\J'e(1iteL'l'Hnean slU;('ept'iblp-

Hussar L'l'sistall t ------_______________________ 5 
HUR8:n' sllsceptihh! ------_____________________ 52 

Loros sLlsccptiblc
l\Ie(literrtlllCnll resistant ---_______________________ 37 
l\reditl'l'l'lIlleall Sll;;('clltihle - - __ - ______ . __ __________ ::!S 

Webster susceptilJle-
Lol'oS l'esistant ------________________________________ 7 
Loros sUSCl'ptihle

.1\Icllitel'L'll11eUn :resist-ant-
Bussa r resistu 11 t_____________________________ !) 
IIussar yuri:tblc______________________________ 27 
HUS!;llr susceptible ------_____________________ 31 

l\Ie[litel'L'anenn susceptiblc --______________________ 35 
Brcvit SUSCclltilJle

'Yebstel' resistullt 
Mellitet'l'llllean rcsistant --____________________________ 50 
:i\Ieditcl'l'anCH II suHeelltible ___ ~___ --___________________ (i 

Wpbstel' suseeptible -----------___________________________ 8 
CUrilln vlIl"klble_ '.: 

Brl'yit resistullL_____________________________________________ 41 
Bl'evit vHriable

'Yehstcl' resistull L_______________________________________ 39 
\Yebilter Yllriuble ---------_______________________________ 2!) 
Webster susceptible -------_______________________________ 30 

Bl'l'vit susC'eptible -----------_________________________________ 42 

ClIrinH ilusceptible_ 


Brc\-it resistant
'Y('bster resistnnt ------------____________________________ 40 ,Ao" 

Webster susceptihle-
Loros .resistant ---------_____________________________ 47 
Loros ~usceptible-

Me(1i terrnlleall I'e;;istant-
HURsllr l'esist~lllL____________________________ 19 
HUssar susC'eptible--

Democrat rl'SistullL______________________ 13 
Delllo(,l'lLt indeterminlLte (X) ____________ 24 

1\[el1iterL'Hnenn ya l'iuhle___________________________ 48 
Mellitcl'L'tlneall susceptible ________________________ 21 
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lIInlnkof 8usceptibIl'-Colltillued. 
Carilla snst'l'ptihle-Continncd. 

Hrcvit susceptible
'Webster resistant- Form No. 

HUSSllr rcsistallL____________________________________ 43 
Hussllr susceptible ___________________________________ 49 

"'cbst('\· susceptible-Hllssa l' resistant _________________ ____________________ 10 
Hussar susceptible ___________________________________ 20 

RELATIONSHIP AND VARIATIONS OF PHYSIOLOGIC FORMS 

Stakman and I...evinc (15), in the case of stem rust, and Mains 
find Jackson (10), in the case of leaf rust, recognized that the addi
tion of proper differential varieties might make possible the separa
tion of culturcs that had previously been considered a single form_ 
Waterhouse (17) found that the variety Thew divided form. 26 into 
two forms under certain conditions. Scheibe (1.4) has also pointed 
out that certain physiologic forms are really closely related members 
of composite groUI)s. As fat· as the 11 standard varieties were con
cerned, they appeared to be a single form but could be differentiated 
by the reaction of other varieties. The writers' experiments also 
have frequently indicated that the addition of other varieties to 
the list of differentials might divide described forms into two or more 
forms. New forms 'were not described on such a basis, however. 

Many instances of the manifestation of the same phenomenon, in a 
slightly different way, have also been encountered. It frequently 
has been obseITecl that two or more forms cliffeI' from each other 
only in the reaction of a single yariety. If this difference is high 
resist:mce opposed to high susceptibility, it probably is real and 
constant. If, however, it is between resistance and intermediacy, or 
susceptibility and intermediacy, there is some doubt as to the ac
tuality of the difference.. Johnson (7) has shown that the hetero
geneous type can be changed by v~riations in. temperature, and 
",Vaterhouse (17) obs('rY('c1 that the X-type reactIon was very COll

mOll in cultures of P'tlcc:inia t1'iticina on the standard varieties in 
the greenhouse nt certain periods of the year. All the cultures of 
the writers were grown on differential varieties for several uredinial 
gcnerations but usually over a relatively short period of time. Table 
2 shows some comparisons of closely related forms that differ only in 
It few respects, principally by a difference in the reaction of a single 
variety. 

TABLE 2.-aom[)a.l'i.~01l· Of 8elJel'a~ lInysiologio fOl'1II8 oj P·ucoin'ia· tri.tioina that 
difft'1' fro III· olle a,/lOthe/' ollly 8lightly 

Num Type of infection on whent variety
berof I----~----~--~-_--._--~----~--~----ure-


Physiologic form 
 dininl "_ I Medi- D 
genem- Maln- Carina Brevit' C }- Loros terra- Hussnr emo
t~~t~~! kof stcr nean crat 

k:~::::::::::::::::::::::~:i '" o-~ o-~ ~i+ o-g 5:::t :11 8::1 ------: 
34___________________________ i 0 0 0 0-1 1 

II 4 X 4 
3.1___________________________ 8 0 1 2+ 0-1 ·1 2+ 1 4
H ___________________________I 8 0 2 2 0-2 41 X 0-1 4 

--------~----~--~----~ 
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In the comparison of forms 3, 15, and 34: it will be noted that the 
main difference between them is in the variable reaction of Loros in 
the case {If form 3 and the indeterminate reaction of Hussar in the 
case of .form 31. The point is still more striking when forms 33 and 
44: are compared. In this case J\lec1iterranean exhibits a 2+ reaction 
to form aa and an indeterminate reaction to form 11. Only a slight 
fluctuation in environmental conditions might be necessary to cause 
snch a slight difference, although the reaction of Mediterranean to 
each for111 seemed to be rather constant during the period they were 
nnder :;tudy and the infection type in each gi,'en case might have 
been quite typical for the variety. 

AilOther condition also has been encountered in tlH:'se experiments 
that inclic:'ttes that some physiologic forms, at least, are really groups 
of forms. In the course of the writers' studies they have frequently 
purified, and curried for severn 1 generations, cultures that could be 
run down to described forms in the key but really differed constantly 
i'rotn those forms. Four such cases are shown in Table 3 wher~ 
C'l'rtain cultures are compared with descrihed physiologic f01'111s. 

'i"Am.E ;;.-('0Ill-[lari80/1. Of certain phll8iologic form.s of Puccinia· tritioi~w· 1cith . 
cll1/.urc8 t1wt apparently are CIOfWly related 

Type of infection on wheat \'ariety

Num- 1--....-,----;------;-----,---,--,---,--
Form nnd culture Kos. her of i I l\ 

trials M.RIa-,. Carina Bre\'it "'eb- I~oros ~:ir~~- Hussar Demo
kof ster nean crat 

---------1----1------- ---.------
Type form 9______________ ....__ . __ .. 4 I ]-2 ]-2 4 4 ()-I 1-2+ ()-l

,T-170 ___ •.•. _.. __ . __ . .... 7 
'r~"pe form 10__ . _____ .•_... _.. ____ _ ~ I ~ gI 3ci 3ci g+ ~ ~+ 

J-186. ____ ...... _.•.. ____ 6 ()-], ()-I 1-2 I' ()-1 1-2 2+ 2 2+
'rypc(orm 3L.. _____ .. ____________ .. 4 i 2 ]-2 I 4 4 1-2 3-4 1-2 

J-lf>fi-I-9-L •• ___• _____ •. S .I! 2 2 i 4 4 0 4 0 
'r~'pe form 37__________ •____ • _______ _ 3-4 2+ 2 1 ()-2 ~H 2+ 2 2+

J-5So-A-I. ___ ._ •. ______ .• 7 
J-3!l-l-J-J ________ • _____ , 7 3-1 I ~ ~+: g 11 8::; ~ 8::~ 

1Vhile none of' the variant types was tested Oye1' 1110re than a 
single greenhouse season, the readings secured on them at various 
times during that season constantly indicated that they differed 
slightly from the forms}o whicp. they apparently were related. In 
the case of culture .T-1IO, MedIterranean ancl Democrat were con
stantly much less resistant than to form 9, to which the key indicated 
it belonged. Culture J-186 showed much the same relationship to 
for111 16, although the difference between the two was still more 
striking. In culture .T-166-1-9-1 the situation is reversed, how
ever, and !fediterranean and Democrat have a 1110re resistant 
Teaction than to form 31. It is much the same with regard to the 
difference between cultures .T-586-A-l and .J-:-39-1-1-1 and form 
37. Here, however, there are also slight differences between the 
three cultures in their behavior 011 1Vebster. 

Although many physiologic forms have been very constant in their 
behayior on differential vu'rieties, certain for111s have proved to be 
variable. The v.uriations apparently are of two 111ain types, viz, 
those callsed by changes in environmental conditions and those due 
to small but inherent differences between components of a group of 
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allied strains. Those variations due to environment are fluctuating 
Illlel the differences indicated by them are only apparent. The 
differences between group components, on the otlier hand, are con
stunt and real. It seems, therefore, that certain physiologic forms 
at least can not be considered as basic units or genetic entities, us 
some investigators have assumed. They apparently are groups of 
fonl1s that probably could be further divided. Two methods of 
nttaining further sepurutions present themselves; (1) to make finer 
distinctions on the basis of types of infection, and (2) to increase 
the number of differelltial varieties. The latter would seem to be 
the more desirable of the two methods if further division of 
physiologic forms of Puccinia ti'iticina proyes to be necessary. 
From It purely mycological standpoint there seems to be good reason 
:for describing as lIutny physiologic forms as possible and for making 
the finest possible divisions. From a practical standpoint, however, 
there is considerable doubt about the necessity for finer divisions than 
are possible with the present group of differential yarieties. In
creases in the number of varieties mean increases in the time, labol', 
.space, and expellse required for physiologic-form. determinations. 
It is admitted that many forms probably could be further diyided 
by increasing the number of varieties, but it should be pointed out 
that plenty of varieties and hybrids have been found to hav-c resist-· 
anee to the physiologic forms as they now exist. The economic 
neeessit), for filler divisions therefore does not seem to be great. 

Scheibe (14) gives the reactions of 3 cultures of form 13 and 6 
collections of form 11 when used to inoculate 11 standard varieties 
and 17 other varieties of wheat that his experiments had proved also 
had differential reaction. His data (14, Table 7) show that, although 
the cultures are all typically forms 13 and 11 as far as the 11 stand
ard varieties are concerned, the individual collections actually differ 
when the host range is extended. He therefore raises the question as 
to whether 11 standard varieties are enough to differentiate suffi
eiently the possible physiologic forms of PWcci1J:i.a t1'iticina. The 
writers have frequently encountered varieties of wheat having dif
ferential reaction to leaf rust, but for the sake of uniformity and 
faei Ii ty these \'arieties have not been added to the list of differential 
Yarietl"es. 

DISTRIBUTION AND PREVALENCE OF PHYSIOLOGIC FORMS OF PUCCINIA 

TRITICINA IN THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA 


The matter of the distribution and prevalence of physiologic forms 
of pathogenic organisms is one of considerable interest. Mains and 
.Tackson (10) ~ prior to 1!)26, found that forms to which Malakof 
(C. I. No. 4898) was resistant were more abundant in the eastern and 
southern parts of the United States, while those forms to which 
Mnlakof was susceptible were more prevalent in the Central "\-Vest. 
Scheibe (Ln found that the most aggressive physiologic forms were 
most abundant in eastern Germany and easteril Europe, while the 
less aggres,.;i,'e forms were more common to western Germany and 
'western Europe. 

In the wri teI'S' experiments since 1926 the conclusion of Mains and 
.Tackson that physiologic forms of rust are neither fixed nor limited 
in their distribution has been amply verified. The forms that have 
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been isolated during this period in the greenhouse experiments at 
La Fayett<l, Ind., and :Manhattan, Kans., and the States and Proy
iuces in the United States and Canuda in which the rust collectioni'; 
were mude are listed as follows: 

Ji'oml 1.-'YIH;hingtoll, Idaho, )fontana, K:1lJsu", Georgia. 
]~orlll 2.-Colorudo, Kansas. 
J!'orm 3.-GeOl·gia, Tennessee, North Carolina. Yirgini:l, Ohio, Indiana, 

Kansas, Oklahomll, ~lillnesota, North Dakota, "'ashington, Idaho, Noya Scotia. 
Jj'OI'lIl r;.-~fississipJli, Georgia, North Carolina, Virginia, ~rllryland, Tl'n

Iwssee, New York, Ohio, InliiHna, Kan"al'l, Oklahoma, Texas, Uontana, 'Ya"h
ington. 

]<'ol'ln U.-Georgia, T{,!lllessee, Indiana, Ohio, Texas. 
l!'orm H.-Gpor·gill, North Carolina. ~rarylllllll, 'l'exllf;, Oklahoma, Kansas, 

Missouri, Nebraska, Iowa, South Dnkota, North Dakota, Minnesota, Colorado, 
l\[ontana, Oregnn, "'ashington. Ontario, Quebec. 

l!'ol'ln lO.-Inc1illna, ~liss(luri. Colorado, ~Iontana. 
IJ'orm ll.-"'ashington, Idaho, or'egon , Texas, Kan"as. 
Form 15.-foWII, North Dakota. 
]<'01'111 20.-K:ln;<lIs, Texas. 
Form 27.-Tt'x:ls. 
]<'orm 28.-Geor·~rja, Vir'ginin, Tennesl'ee, Indiana, 'Viseonsin. 
FOI'IIl 2H.-Tennessee, Virginin, Indiana. Ohio, KanslIs, Missouri. 
Form :IO.-Georgia, North CarolinH, Virginia, Tennessee, Ohio, Indiana. 

Illinois, 'YiseonKin, Oklubomll, Kansa!;, New Yor'k, Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotin. 
]<'01'111 31.-KuII,:mS, Ohio, Georgia. 
]<'01'111 ;{2.-Yir·giuia, Tennessee, Ohio, 'Yisconi'in, Xorth Dnkotn, Idaho, On', 

gou, llritbh Columbia. 
Form 33.-Gl'orgia, North CnrolinH, 'l'cnnes~ec, Texa~, Kansas, Nebraslm, 

South Dakotn. North Dakota. 
l~onn :H.-Geol·gia, Tennessee, Ohio, Indiana, 'Yashington. 
I·'orrn 3:'.-1:enllessce. Kansas. 
For'lIl 3(;.-Kansas, Texas. 
Form 37.-KaIlSl1s, Iowa. North Dakota. 
]<'orm 3S.-0klahomH, Kansas. 
l~orm 39.-Kan~as. 
Form 40.-Ka11sa8, Oklahoma. 
Forlll 41.-'L'exas, Kansas. 
FOJ'1ll 42.-'l'exIlS, Oklnhoma, Kansas. 
Form 4:~.-KansIlS. 
FO!'llI 4-t-Xorth Dllkota. Iowa. 
1~"1'I11 4r;.~~[jS::;(ll!ri, Kallsas. 
I~orrn 4G.-Kansas. 
Form 47.-0klahomil. 'l'cxas, KanSIIS. 
Form 4S.-0klnhoIllH. Knnsas. 
]~orm 4!).-Okla hom:!, Kansas. 
Form :'O.-~linn('"ota. 
}'ol'ln l'il.-Tl'xa!i. 
Form 52.-~[irllJesota. 
lJ'Ol'lll 5:1.-Georgia. 

8m'eral of the forms originally described by Mains and .Jackson 
han' u, "ery wide dish·jbution. Forms 3 5, und 9 have been found 
in nearly tl.'n parts of the United States from which rust collections 
haye been received. However, form 9 has not been encountered so 
frequently in the Ohio Valley anel in the Southeastern States as it 
has in the Mississippi yaney anel in the Great Plains. Forms 3 anel 
5 are more frequently Isolated from southeastern und eastern collec
tions than is form 9. Eight of the 12 forms described by Mains and 
.Jackson have been reisolateel since the publication of their results 
in 192(;. Form 1, which is very similar to, if not identical with, 
form 16 of Scheibe, seems principally to be a form of northwestern 
distribution. It has been encountered once in collections from 
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G('orgia lind onl!e in those from KUllsas. Form. 2 was isolated only 
infl'equpntJy and from a 1'elati\7ely smull area in Kansas and Colo
rado. Forms 6, 10, und 11 also seem to be relatively unimportant, 
judging from their distribution and prevalence. Of the forms 
described by Scheibe in Em'ope, only for111s 11, 15, and 20 were en
("onnter.'pd ill the writers' studies. lform 15 has appeared l'ather f1'e
([Iwntl,V in rl'CPllt ye:Lrs ill collections of leaf rust from :North Dakota 
and Iowa, bllt :form 20 has been encountered only twice, once in 
('oll(,('tions lllutle in Texas amI once in those from Kansas. 

SOIne of the ·/'orIl1S described for the first time ill tltis bulletin have 
bCPI1 IIllller illve:-;tigation long enough to indicate a, rathel' wide dis
tribution. Others Iw \'e been studied n. much shorter time and their 
dist!'iblltioll am1 pl'e\'ail'llee nrc ill1perfectly known. Forllls 3-1 to 
5~, illciusin', lia\'e been encollntered only in the Mississippi Valley 
alld tilt' easLt'l.'1l Plains States fl'om Texas Hnd Tennessee northward. 
That should not be ('onsidl'I'cd the :full extent of theil' distl'ibution, 
howl'n'l'. The\' wpl'eisolate<l 1'roll1 rust collections made in that area 
and studied ij:. till' greenhollse at Manhattan. Collections made 
oUb;itil:i of that al'l'a tlUI'ing the sallie years were not studied at 
Manhattan. 

The data suggest that physiologic forms 3, 5, 9, and 30 are the 
llIost abundant fOl'llls in the United States, but they do not picture 
the situation for any particular al'pa for any definite l)eriod of time. 
The situation 1'01' the. Mississippi Valley and the Great Plains area, 
during the seasons of 19:2!:! and 1!J2H is indicated by the data presented 
in Tabll,! 4. 

TABLE 4.-D ilJ I rilJII tiOIl. of pllysiologic forlll.~ Of Pllecinia tritieina, in the Grcat 
l'lailll$ areu, us ill(lic!'ietllJJf i,~ol!ltiOIlI1 froll~ field. ('ollcl"fioll.~ made in 1928 ,,/let 
1!)29 

Yellr und Stutc 
: COllN~. 

til)llS 
tested 

I 
' COllections con

tnining-I --
l\lixture lIndh-id

Physiologic forms isolated and number of limes 
(shown in hruckeLCi) (~ilch wns encountered 

ol Curms 11al (orm 

---------- ---- - -- ---1·------------- 
IU~S ~Yulllb('r ~VumIJt:r ...Yumllt'r 

,10Knnsns.. ~ .. ", .. ~ ............._... _"W~ .. 2J 17 9 [33). 3i [6), 36 [4), 5 [2). 38 [2). 1 [1),3 [1). Jl [1],
20 [II, 39 [I). 

Oklnholllll___ ._______ •• ___ , I f :I 9141' 3i Ill' 
'rexns........ _ •. ~ I 4 9 3. 11 1. 2i [1], 36 [II. 
Xrhn"~kll••••..• _ I , .•••••••• '1' I 9 1 . IOw!L ....__ ~ .. " 2 i" _____ ~ .. _ 2 92. 
North DukoUL .. *~,..,. ~~_~ 2 ~ ______ ~~ 2 9 2. 

·_--,-----------·1-----------------------------
T~tal.._." .. "_ •.•" 5-1 2,';, 29 9 [·151, :17 [il. 30 [51, 5 [21. II [2),38 [21. I [11.3 [1). 

20 [I). 2i [I). 39 [II. 
1==1=' 

1929 
Kansn.'L_ .. ,..~ ~. ___ 46 : 18 :!S 9 (32). 13 [91. 5 [I). 2 [al. 3 [5). 29 [II. 30 [II. 31 [II. 

35 [II. 40 [II, 41 [1).42 [II.
Oklahoma..... , . 10:

I 
7 a 

"1't:·XfL"i~ .. ~_ .... ' 9 6j' 13 r' 5 [II, :111).:17 : 25 12 II 7. 13 61, 3 [21. 5 [1]. 6 [II. 20 [I). :~1 [II. 42 [51.}:llbruskn 2 24 I !I ,I. 1:1 'l' 33 [I).JOn-fi_ I· I 0 9 I. 15 I.
MLo;sollri !! ~ " 0 !I 1.10 1.20 [II.
Colormlo. , I I 0 2 I. 
~101ltUIUl I, I 0 
Xorth Dllkotll .: .. a ' !I 1.131l., I 9 3. 13 I. 3 [II. 32 [II. 3.1 [1] •
Sf\lIth Illlkotu ••. "". :; I 4 !) fi, 33 ) . 

"]'otnl 110 IlO [,() 9 [f;gl, 13J1' 3.[UI, :{!I .11,1. 5 I:!); 2 \41,6 [1).10 I'l' 
1" 1'1' _0 1).30 [I). ,1- [II. 3" [1 , 40 [II. 41 I. 
42 6,29 2). ~I [I). ______J 
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It must be. a<imitte(l at the outset that these data, are fl'Ut:,'1nentary, 
at best, espe('illlly as regards the whole leaf-rust popUlation of the 
areu. It is obvious that, even with hundreds of rust collections from 
evenly distributed points over an area, only a scant representation 
of the physiologic-form flora is obtained. The collections from 
which ,the data, in Table 4 were derived were not made at evenly 
distributed points, nor in equal numbers in the various States. They 
tllPl'l'fore indicate only genel'ul trends in form distribution. They do 
indicllte. l'athel· strongly, however, that form 9 is the most prevulent 
amI widely distributed form in the area.. This has consistently been 
tlw. ease iii studies eonductE'd at :Munhuttan, Kans., since 1926. Of 
the :)4 ('oll(·etions of rust studied in 1928, slightly more than half 
WCI'E' composl'd of only R single form. In such Cllses form 9 was the 
f01'l11 most frequently encountered. Although somewhat more thun 
haH of the cultul'l's stuliil'd in 1929 proyed to be a mixture of forms, 
physiolofrie form 9 wns again the dominant form. This is well illus
trated in til(> unalvsis of the data recorded in 1929. Of tlle 50 
('ltitUI'('S that consi'steel of a single form, 34 were of physiologic 
i'orlll 9. 'Vhile (;0 of the cllltlll'es proYl'd to be a mixture of forms, 
it wa;-; possible to itl('ntify the forms composing the mixture in only 
:H instances. Of these, 31 were composed of 2 forms; 2 of 3 forms; 
and only 1 of 4 forll1s. Of the 31 containing 2 forms, form 9 was 
one of the constituE'nts in 23 cases. Of the cultures containing 3 and 
4 forllls (':'..:11, forl11 9 was a constituent in each case. 

The reasori for the dominance of physiologic form 9 in the western 
Plains area is not definitely known, but it can not be doubted that 
it is particularly well adapted. In m.ost of the cases where fieid 
('ollections of leaf rust have proved to be mixtures of two or more 
physiologiC' forms, form 9 usually has comprised the largest part 
of the mixtUl'es. 

It has b('en noh·d consistently that physiologic form 9 is the one 
that most frequE'ntly overwinters in Kansas, Oklahoma, and Texas. 
Colleetions made during the. lute fall: winter, and early spring at 
points in these States have uSIIRlly been pure form 9. This point 
is wl'll illush'atecl in Table 5 by data on the physiologic-form content 
of ('ollections of leaf rust made at :Manhattan during the seasons of 
1927-28 and H)30-31, und at Denton, Tex., in the spring of 1928. 

'rAUUJ ;'.-PhJ/,'$ioloyic forlll,~ of Pucci"ia. triticillu. collected. at MUlll/a.ttan, Kall.~" 
aI/d. DClltOIl, ']'(';&., (II/rillY differellt, months of 19Zi, 1928, 1930, ulHl 19;11 

Place '-D~~-"'e-or-.-Ph~~si~;~ll- Place" I Date or Physiologic 
______1 collection fO:~_~~. ._CO_I_lcc_t_lo_n_l_fo_r_ms_Iso_la_te_d_ • 

9,3, 11,37, :'>9. \I June 30,1930 9,13,19,3.IllJune 11.1927i Noy. 25, 1927 9,29'1 Oct, 23, 1930 9,19,13,15.
I XO\'. 30,1927 9, 'II NO\', 14,1930 9,19. 

Manhattan, KanS_j Dec. 20, 1927 9. Dec, 26,1930 9.I
Jan. 6,1928 9. " :Manhattan, Kans_ Jan. 5,1931 9. 
"\[n~' 15,1928 9,13.; Feb. 24,1931 9. 

, June 15,1928 9,3, 13, 15. ~ ~far. 6,1931 9.,{Feb. 13,1928 9. I Apr, 13,1931 9. 

I lI[ar. 18, 11128 .May ~,1931 9,5,13.
• T ex_______ Apr. 10,1928 g: HDenton, 

lIlay 22, 1928 9,3,2,1:1. 
1 

-----------~------~------
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These datIL show that at Manhattan the number of physiologic 
forms may be llUllIel'OIlS in SUIIIll1et" and early fait, bllt that physio
lo~ic form f) is the 011(' most gelll'raUy encountered in late fall and 
wlllter. Although no data. are available on forms present at Denton 
in the fall and winter months of 1927-28, form Hwas the only form 
present in collections made in the early spring of 1928. At both 
stations the number of forms did not increase to any appreciable 
extent until about the time of maximum infection at each station. 

'Whether the data presented above mean that physiologic form 9 
is able to o \'C 1"wi nter in greater abundance than other forms in the 
southcrn Great Plains can not be said with certainty. It can be 
stated, however, that in experiments covering the period of 1926 to 
1931, inclusi )~e, it has been the form usnally enconntered In.te in the 
fnIland ellrly in the spring, as well as the form present in greatest 
abundance during the spring rust season. It has therefore. been con
sidered the dominant form in the southern Plains area. Other forms 
are found, to be sure, but usually Rfter leaf-rust infection is fairly 
weU advanced, and then in relatively small amounts as compared 
with ro l'III 9. 

The situation in the Ohio Valley and in the southeastern United 
States seems to be much different in that no one form appears to 
be dominant year after year. It is true that forms 3 and 5 are 
isolated more frequently than any others over a period of several 
years, but not with the frequency with which form 9 has been found 
in the Great Plains. A larger number of forms are isolated in the 
eastem aeea in any particulae season than in the Great Plains area. 
The reason for this is not clear. If a susceptible species of the aecial 
host of Pu.ccinia tritidna occurred in the Eastern and Southern 
Rtates, the explanation might be said to lie in the hybridization of 
foems. Jackson and :Mains (6), however, failed to find any native 
lenf-l'ust-susceptible specip.s of Thalictrum. Scheibe (14-) states that 
EremejevR, in Russia, succeeded in obtaining positive infection in 16 
species and varieties of Thalictrum, but that 1'. 1nill!lts and 1'. flavwm, 
showed the most dccidecl susceptibility. He also states that Bondar
zew has pointed out that these aloe the species that occur in Russia and 
become the 1lI0st severely rusted. Scheibe then ventures the opinion 
that here there is good circumstantial evidence of the role of certain 
species of Thalictnnu in the genesis of new physiologic forms. It 
may also explain why he found a larger nmuber of physiologic forms 
in eastern than in western Europe. In the United States, however, 
the native species of Thalictrum, as far as they have been tested, 
are resistant to P. t1'iticina, and yet there are often many physio
logic forms present in a single season. This is especially true of 
the eastern part of the United States. It seems, therefore, that 
some factor or factors other than the presence of the aecia.! host must 
be sought to explain the distribution and abundance of physiologic 
forms of leaf rust of wheat in this country. 

GENERAL DISCUSSION 

Although only 2G physiologic forms of Puucinia t'riticina new to 
NOI"th AlIierieIL are llescribed in this bulletin, many more probably 
could have been descrilJccl if finer divisions had been attempted. 
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Throughout the studies herein reported evidence indicating that some 
forms could be subdivided was frequently encountered. This seem
in~ly could have been done on tho basis of constant differences in 
infection ty~s l?roduced by (1i~erent cultures on the san:e variety. 
Although :mfectlOn types have been constantly recorded III data on 
physiologic forms of cereltl rusts, the separation of forms and the 
construction of keys have been based almost entirely on reaction 
classes. There seems little doubt thnt separations could also be 
lllllde on the oasis of infection types, but sllch duta would be much 
more dilticult to use, and errors due to the effect of environment 
would be 1I10re frequent. There seems to be little lleed for finer 
distinctions. but it should be kept in mind that they could be ob
tailled. If 'such llecessity arose, reliable results could be obtained 
only IInder carefully controlled conditions thut could be duplicated 
by other investigators. 

The Ol'currence wjthin physiologic forms of strnins that differ 
slightly but constantly from one another is not admitted by all in
YestigatoJ's. Some feel that these are merely variations, apparently 
l'onstant for It time but fluctuating if the form be cultured oTten 
enollgh. In such cases it is ussulHed that the variation is caused by 
ehallges in envirollment. 'Vhile the writers have had only It few 
forms in continuous cultures for more than It year, they have tested 
many forlllS as frequently as possible during a greenhouse senson. 
This in itself subjected the cultures to considerable change in en
vironment, since the temperature, humidity, length of day, and 
quality of light vary rather widely during this period. 'Vhen cer
tain citltures were found to react constantly and to be slightly differ
ent from described forms, it seemed reasonable to regard them as 
members of group forms. 

Further evidence that certain physiologic forms are really groups 
of forms is encountered wIlen they are tested with a larger number of 
varieties. The matter of increasing the number of differential varie
ties, thus making it possible to split some of the physiologic forms 
into two or more for111s, probably merits careful consideration. It 
remains only to determine whether the need is urgent enough and 
the retul"l1 sufficient to compensate for the vastly increased amount 
of time, labor, space, and expense that would be involved were such 
It course purslled. It is also well to consitler how far such a process 
is likely to be carried. ,Yith the thousands of vllrieties of wheat there 
..,,,ould seem to be many thousands of possibilities, and it is likely that 
a structure so unwieldy as to be practically useless would result. In 
the United States one of the most frequent uses of physiologic-form 
determination is in connection with programs of breeding wheats for 
resistance. There has been no difficulty in finding varieties with 
resistance to physiologic forms as they now are lmown. If these 
forms actually are composites of several forms it is clear that resist
ance to them .;~ inherited as It unit. It therefore becomes possible to 
breed for )"(::ststance to several forms by a single operation instead of 
the several operations that would be required if parental varieties 
were resistant only to finer divisions of the present physiologic forms. 
In breeding tor resistance to leaf rust 111 the southern Great Plains 
the senior writer has constantly obtained the greatest field resistance 

.., 
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in crosses involving resistance to several physiologic forms. There
fore, it would seem l'(~asonllble to retain the present differential varie
ties as basic standards, recognizing that others may be added for 
special purposes, or when it seems advisable to make finer distinctions 
than now seem necessary. 

SUl\Il\IARY 

All the data on physiologic forms of Puccil ~ia triticina are brought 
together and a In'y :ind It table of infection types for 53 physiologic 
fonl1s are presented. 

Thirty-nine physiologic forms, occurring in North Amt'rie:,~, are 
described. 

The" unnamed" differential var.ieties of wheat, C. I. Nos. 3i56, 
3iiS, 3TiO, alld 374i, nre named Cltrina, Brevit, 1..oros, and Similis, 
respecti,-dy. . 

Silllilis ,'md Norka have been clropped from the list of differential 
,-arieti('s be::.~nuse of their similarity in rust reaction to 'Yebster an(1 
~ralakof. respe<:tively. It also is pointed out that Michigan Amber 
does not belong in, the group of differential varieties. 

Data arc presented showing that certain physiologic forms are 
\'Ilriable in tb·jr expression, and that some forms apparently are 
c:losdy related members within integral groups that might be sepa
rated by the addition to the list of proper differential varieties of 
wheat. 

Di!';tribution and prevalence of physiologic forms in the United 
States nrc, as far as known, independent of the occurrence of species 
of Thalictnull. Physiologic form!) has proved to be more prevalent 
and abundant in the sonthem Great Plains than other forms. In the 
('astern half of the 'United States forms 3 and 5 are more frequently 
enconntered thnn is form 9. 

Some e,-ic1encc is presented indicating' that physiologic form 9 is 
particulnl'iy well adapted to conditions in the Great Plains. It is the 
:form most frequently collected in late falL winter, and early spring. 
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